
Your first step towards a simpler workday.



How are you doing then?



1. 
All entrepreneurs want good 
control over their company. 

Not everyone succeeds.

2. 
Companies invest in many systems 
that will make the company more 

efficient. 

Not all systems do.



Our vision

Project Office should be the best business 
support on the market and when you talk about 

business support you mean Project Office. 



Project Office helps companies gather all the 
knowledge about the company, customers, 
relationships, quotations, orders, projects, 

customer satisfaction, profitability and finances. 
All in one system.



Project Office helps customers who today have 
several different systems that will simplify their 

operations, but who nevertheless have poor
control over how the company and the 

customers are doing.



Project Office helps the client to:

 Get an overall picture of their 
company. 

 Become more professional. 

 Sell more, more professional and 
more structured. 

 Quality assured production & 
delivery. 

 Get more satisfied customers. 

 Increase profitability.



We also help the customer with…

 Easier and cheaper to hire. 

 Knowledge of the company, 
products and delivery that make 
the company better every day. 

 Customer information that builds 
the value of the company. 

 To always be prepared for the 
board, bank, adviser, auditor.



Reaxcer is one of Sweden's largest 
contracting companies with a 
turnover of SEK 1.5 billion. 

Customer register & article register 
integrated with Mobilast, CRM, 
quotation, contract management 
etc.

Jämtfönster is the small company in 
the construction industry. 

Customer register & article register 
integrated with Sunnerbo. CRM, 
quotation.

Samling Näringliv is a member 
organization with about 150 
members. 

Member register, CRM etc. 
Connection to Fortnox.

Nyföretagarcentrum is a member 
organization with about 100 
member companies. 

Member register, CRM etc. 
Connection to Fortnox.

Some customers

Digital agency with sales of SEK 
7 million and 10 employees. 

Customer processing, Bidding, 
Sales work, Projects, Finance 
and analysis, etc.

Incubator organization in 
innovation and Start up 

Project management, Member 
register, CRM etc.



Does this sound interesting?
Joakim Persson 
+46 70-629 32 78 

joakim.persson@projectoffice.se
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